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INTRODUCTION 
Rea Gold  and Homestake  are volcanogenic  sulphide-barite de- 

p o s ~ t s  in Devono-Mississippian Eagle Bay Formation  rocks of the 
Omineca Crystalline Bc:lt in southeastern British Columbia.  Home- 
stake was discovered i n  1893 and  has had  extensive  development 
and intermittent  production  since then. Rea  Gold is a recent  discov- 
ery and development is confined to geological mapping,  trenching, 
and drilling  (Davidson. 19x4). The  deposits occur within the Shu- 
swapHighlands,jusfwestofAdamsLake(I~ig.7-1Jandarereadily 
accessible by gravel roads east from Loti!; Creek  on Highway 5. 

REGIONAL  GEOLOGY 
The A d a m s  Plateau-Barriere  area has been mapped  recently by 

Schiarizza and Preto (1'9x4) and  the  area in the immedkte vicinity of 
Rea Gold by White (1985). Thc Rea Gold Idcposit is within a thick 
sequence of intermcdiate to felsic volcanic  and  volcaniclastic  rocks 

Freto, 1984). It is underlain by prcdominmtly sericitic  phyllites, 
(unit EBF, Fig. 7.1) ot the Eagle  Bay Formation (Schiarizza and 

also derived from felsic to intermediate  volcanic  rocks (unit EBA), 
that host the Homestake  deposit.  These units are overlain by meta- 
sedimentary  rocks that include  mainly argillites, siltstones,  and 
grits; they are  structurally  overlain to the  east by predominantly 
mafic volcanic rocks (unit EBGJ. host  rocks fora Pb-Zn-Ag  dcposit 
called Twin Mountain #:Fig. 7-1). This  succession has been region- 
ally metamorphosed tc greenschist  facies  and intensely deformed. 
A  penetrative  mineral Foliation obscures many  primary structures, 
and tight to isoclinal fcdds which often have sheared-out fold limbs 
makes stratigraphic ctrrclations and  construction of a composite 
stratigraphic  succession  difficult. 

overturned  syncline (Fig. 7- I ). Rea Gold is on its inverted  northern 
The regional structu:c is dominated by a northwest-trending tight 

limb  and  Homestake  on its southern  limb An east-dipping thrust 
fault is inferred  (Schiarizza  and  Preto, 1YY4) to separate the Rea- 
Humestake  package from the  structurally  overlying  package of 
more mafic  volcanic rocks that hosts  the 'Twin Mountain deposit. 
More  detailed mappin): by Corporation Falconbridge  and by White 

fault. 
(1985) has nut been a t k ,  however, to confirm  the  existence of this 
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R. Nicholl,  and optioned  to Rca Gold Corporation who in turn 
Rea Gold was discovered in October, 1983 by A .  Hiltun and 

optioned it to  Corporation Falconbridge. Published drillbindicated 

reserves include 120 O(M) tonn<:s containing 18.2 prams gold p a  
tonne, 141.2 grams silver  pertonn:. 0.85  percent copper, 4.1 I pel' 
cent zinc, and 3.67 per cent lead. 

The deposit  includes two thin. Izterally continuous  sulphdr 
lenses that lie stratigraphically abovc: a highly altered sequerc: 01' 
dominantly  mafic and minor klsic tuffs.  Stratigraphically a tow 

argillite, siltstone, and grit. The  succession is inverted; hence, thc 
these lenses is a thin mafic tuff sequence and a thicker scquenc? oi' 

hangingwall of the lenses.  The f o l h i n g  description of Rea Go.11 i:, 
'footwall alteration zone' or 'stcckwork fecder  zone' now form thl 

based on one week's fieldwork, mapping  trcnches  and loggingccmre 
Although the  diagrams  and  report iue based on this work, he!. 
reflect i n  par1 the  encellen:  det.riled  work of Corpora ,014 
Falconbridge geologists whose maps and  cross-sections werc n(,rdf: 
available to  us.  The report is  written  without the support of chemcal 
analyses, now in progress in  :he Ministry  Laboratory,  and <:on. 
clusions  regarding  original nature of host  rucks  are  tentative. 

ROCK UNITS 

mafic tuffs (unit I )  that lie at the structural  top of the succession. 
The oldest unit within the deposit area comprises predomimntl:, 

They include ash,  crystal,  and lapilli tuffs  with  variable amounts of 
disseminated pyrite. They are  strongly foliated, producing gr:ell 
phyllites and  schists; more mas:,ivc 'greenstone'  units ma:, bm: 
derived from  mafic tlows.  There arc thin chert bands  and a no. ce- 
able  increase in sericitc content towdrd the contact with unit :I I ~ I  
general,  this  contact is gradational  and reflects, in part, an increas,: 
in alteration in the stratigraphic: foolwall of the deposit. 

sulphide  lenses. It is very extensive in the  hangingwall ofthe mor: 
Unit 2 is the  'footwall'  alteration or stockwork feeder zone a l  th: 

northerly of the two  lenses. called LlOO (Fig. 1-21, but only a f a #  

and 7-41. It includes extensi\ely altcred  mafic  tuffs, otherwis: 
metres thick in the hangingwall of KG8, the southern lens (F ig  7- I 

ash tuff layers.  These units now  ,appear as pale tan to pale  gree I 
similar to those in unit I, chert ayers, and thin more  felsic (disite?) 

siliceous  phyllites and schists  inrerbedded with pure to scri<:iti: 
chert. Alteration increases  drarnatically toward the  contact wit11  th: 
sulphide lenses. It includes: 

(a) silicification  through  introduction of silica in the f o r r  cf 
quartz  veins,  and of thin to relatively thick chert  layers, di5- 

(b) pyrite, which is disseminated. in  veins, and i n  discontinuous 
continuous chert lamellar, and 'fragmental chert;' 

streaks; it increases  from I to 2 per  ccnt in  unit 1 to  com monl y 
10 to 20 per  cent  near  the str;atigraphic top of unit 2; and 

White (1985) also notes  bot? local sodacnrichment (as masi ,e  
albite and  paragonite) and carbonatization (as dolomite, iron-rich 
magnesite,  and  calcite). 

(c) sericite which  becomes ubiquii.ous within unit 2. 

Britlsh Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines  and  Petroleum Reauurces. Geolog~A Fieldwork, 1985. Paper 19116-I 
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Stratigraphically  overlying  the sulphide  or  sulphide-barite  lenses 
is a thin sequence of  predominantly  mafic  tuffs  (unit 5 )  that grades 
up into  argillite.  The  tuffs are pale grey lo brown-weathering  thin- 
bedded  chlorite phyllites. Silicified zones  occur  only locally (Fig. 
7-5) and  pyrite  content is generally low. A dark grey tuffaceous 

pers. comm., 1985) occurs in the immediate  footwall of the RG8 
‘argillite’(unit5c,  Figs. 7-3 and7-4) with  high Bacontent(1. Pirie, 

contact  with unit 6, but in some  drill intersections it grades through 
lens, at the stratigraphic  base of unit 5 .  Unit 5 is  generally in  fault 

an interval of interbedded  green  phyllite  and  argillite (Fig. 7-51, 

the succession are  the  youngest  rocks in the deposit area. They 
A sequence of metaclastic rocks  (unit 6) at the  structural  base of 

comprisegrey  laminatedargillite,  siltstone.  wacke, andlocal pebble 
conglomerate  with  both volcanic  and  sedimentary  clasts. Bedding 
and  graded  beds are well preserved.  Thin  mafic ash  tuff  layers occur 
in the basal  part of unit 6. 

SULPHIDE LENSES 
Two main lenses are  recognized.  The  more  southern, the RGX 

lens,  appears  to  be at a slightly higher stratigraphic  level  than  the 
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Figure 7-3. A vertical  section (97 + 2 5 )  through  thc RGX sulphide-barite lens. Rea Gold 
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LloO lens  (Fig. 7-2). It has  a less extensive  footwall  alteration zone, 
and is 'capped' by massive  barite.  Descriptions of these  sulphide 
lenses are based on visual  examination of drill core  and mapping of 
trenches 

97 + 2 5 ,  and its fringes in trenches 96 + 75 and 97 + S O  for a surfacc 
The RGX lens is well exposed in two trenches, 97+oO and 

strike length of approximately 75  metres. It extends down dip  at 
least X0 metres (Fig. 7-3 ) .  It has a relatively sharp  contact with 
altered  'footwall' rocks of unit 2 and grades stratigraphically  'up' 
into massive barite of unit 4. However, i t  is in sharp contact with 
tuffaceous muds or mafic  tuffs of unit 5 at its fringes.  The barite 
'cap' consists of grey to white,  massive  or faintly  banded barite with 
variable amounts of disseminated  sulphides.  The sulphide content 
of the barite generally decreases away from the  underlying  massive 
sulphide 

The LloO lens has a surface strike  length of approximately 50 
metres and  a  down dip projection of at least 120 metres (Fig. 7-5). 

tion stratigraphically below, and  is  abruptly overlain by mafic tuffs 
As described previously. it has  a thick zone of intense  silica  altera- 

of unit 5a. It does not have a barite 'cap.' 

sphalerite. palcna,chalcopyrite.andtelrahedritc-tsnnantite(White, 
Sulphide  mmeralogy in hoth lenses  includcs  pyrite. arsenopyrite, 

brecciated.  Gold occurs mainly in the massive  sulphides hut is also 
1985). Sulphidcs are  fine  grained and niassive.  crudely bandcd or 

found i n  barite, in the footwall stockwork, and i n  fault gouge 
(1. Pirie. pers. comm., 1985).  Silver i5 associated with both barite 
and  massivc  sulphidcs.  while  zinc. lead, and copper occur  primarily 
in massive  sulphidcs. 

STRUCTURE 
The  deposit  and  host  rocks are essentially  a  northwest-trending. 

northeast-dipping  homoclinal succession that  has been structurally 
inverted. A pronounced  mineral  schistosity  largely  masks  primary 
bedding except in  stmctural footwall  rocks  where  well-bedded and 
commonly  graded  metaclastic rocks occur. The observed  bedding is 
commonly  sub-parallel to the  schistosity (Fig.  7-6) indicating tight 
to isoclinal folding.  Changes in vergence of the  bedding-schistosity 
intersections  and the many  small, rootless  isoclinal folds indicate, 
however, that the succession is folded. Folding is asymmetrical i n  
style and individual folds are confined  to specific  units  since  repeti- 
tion of the  major  lithologic subdivisions  is not apparent  (Fig.  7-2). 
Within unit 2. cleavage-bedding  intersections  indicate  a synformal 

85°C 

Figurc 7-5.  A vertical section (100+00) through the L100  sulphide Icns. Rea Gold. 
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Figure 7-6. Equal arca projectims onto Iowcr hemisphere of structural elemcnts. Rea Gnld. A -- ~polcs to foliation 
R -- poles  to compositional  laycring. 

axis located  to the  nnrth:ast.  Yet relationships between  the  massive 
sulphides. barite, and alteration zone indicate the  deposit i s  inver- 
ted; this suggests  that  the  observed schistosity and associated folds 
are second generation StNClUleS superimposed on a previously 
inverted  panel. Within more competent  structural  footwall  rocks 
( m i l  61, t hcx  folds an: relatively opcn and the locution of fold 
hinges can he defined. 'The most prominent is an overturned  anti- 
form locatedjust southwest ofthe exposure at 100+.50-060 (Fig. 
7-2). A late southeast-:rending  crenulation cleavage,  associated 
with minor open folds, i s  superimposed on the earlier  schistosity. 

Faults parallel 10 schktmity are common hut only the largcst are 

juxtaposing  unit 5 against unit 6. The displacement on thc  fault i s  
shown on the map.  Tht:   no st prominent f;lult strikes northwest. 

probably not  large as tltere docs not  appear to be much loss of 
stratigraphy across it ;  the  fault  cuts locally  up into unit 5 (for 
example, DDH 5, Fig. '1.5) lewing a normal stratigraphic contact 
between units 5 and 6. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

thinielsictulfandexhalativechert~equenccthatliesaboveathicker 
Two  massive sulphidr: lenses occur at  the stratigraphic  top of a 

sequcnce of mafic ash, crystal. and lapilli tuffs.  Both lenses arc 
underlain  by a footwall f x d e r  and alteratinn ~ u n e .  charactcrized by 
intense silicification. prrvasivu pyrite. and sericite  dcvclopment, 
indicative of Si. Fe, and K metasomatism. The  southern lcns i s  

igraphically  overlain  by 1 thin requcnce of mafic tuff which gr;~des 
'capped' by  a  layer of massive  barite E.oth lenses are strat- 

up  into  argillites. wackes,  and grits.  Deposition of sulphides and 
barite  occurred near thr end of a cycle of rxplosive volcanism. 
Intense regional  deformation and  greenschisr facics rcgional meta- 
morphism have altered the host rocks to  pnxluce a succession of 
sheared chlorite  phyllite:,,  quartz-sericite schists, and chcrt. 

HOMESTAKE 

INTRODUCTION 

Homestake i s  a  polymetallic base .and precious  metal deposit in 
intensely  altered  and sheared sericite schists of the Eagle I3ay 
Formation  (Schiarizra  and  Preto, 15184). Mineralization is genrr llly 
contained in barite lenses or. locall!,, i t  is in quartz veins. Acct:sr to 
the property is  provided by a switchback  road that  leaves  the n; in  
road 5 kilometres  northwest of :iqua;m Bay. 

HISTORY 

(1927, 1936). was discvvcred in 1893, and first developed betw:en 
The property, as recorded in Miniter < f M i n r s  Annual  Reports 

ments of ore occurred sporadic,3ll) until 1927. The mine was ,'e- 
1893 and 1895. Work  on the p'opcrly was intermittent  and h p -  

opened by Kamloops Homestake M i n e s  Ltd. in 1935; working; at 

STRATIGRAPHIC  SECTIOV OF THE EAGLE BAY 
TABLE 7.1 

FOKMATION ,vr THE HOMESTAKE UEPOSII 

Map 
Unit Description 

Gremitone 
5 Tuffaceous chlorite schist 
314 Chloritic  schistlankcritic 

2b Scricite-quartz paper 
phylitc 

2a Scricite-quartz schist 
schist 

I Chlorite  phyllitc 

lbrsible Primary Source R o r k  

Basalt 
lntermcdiate tufI 
Andesitic volcanic rocks/sc,ji- 

Fdsic tuff 
mcntary rocks 

F:l\ic vdcanic rocks 
lrtcrmediate  vdcanic  rock; 
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that time consisted of four adits  and more than 455 metres of 
crosscuts, drifts, raiscs, and a  winze. A 50-tonne  per day flaration 
mill was installed  on the  site.  Recorded production between 1935 
and 1941 totalled  approximately 6 965 tonncs from  which 12 400 
grams of gold. 9 565 900 grams of silver, I 1  080 kilograms of 

were recovered. In  the early 1970's. work on the property was 
copper, 171 325 kilograms of Icdd, and 246 520 kilograms  of zinc 

resumed with gcophysical and geochemical surveys. diamond  drill^ 
ing. and drifting to gain access to the old workings and to  provide 
undergrounddialnond~drill sites. Pmven  reserveswere.  atthat  time, 
estimated to be 1 0 I0  800 tomes  with an  average  grade of about 240 
gramssilverpert~~nne,2.Spercentlcad,J.flpercentrinc.0.55per 
cent  copper,  and 28 per  cent barite  (The  Financial Post.  Jan. 13, 
1973). Since 19x2 work  by  Kamad  Silver  Cumpany Ltd. has  con^ 

firmed and improved  previuus grade estimates hut thc  deposit i s  

the  host rocks. 
considered difficult to mine,  mainly because  of  the poor  strength of 

ROCK UNITS 

that contains  interbedded argillite and by a tuffaceous chlorite schist 
The mincrahzed  barite lenses are overlain by  a  siderite phyllite 

unit. A wide zone of altered rock occurs below the mineralircd 

lenses. Regional  metamorphism and local  hydrothermal  alterdtion 
have nhscured the prmary  compmition  of the host rocks;  con- 
sequently. the fullowing  unit descriptions are based on mineral 

these  assemblages (Tablc 7-1). and chemical analyses in progress 
assemblages. Primary  compositions are tentatively  inferred from 

will better characterirc the original host rocks. 

A poorly expoced chlorite  phyllite  (unit I) occurs in the srluthern 
part of the map-area (Fig. 7-7). I t  is  a thinly laminated  brownish 
green chlorite phyllite that i s  noticcably less foliated than the ovcrly- 
ing schists. 

disseminated pyrite throughout. Unit 2a i s  a  morc mdSSiVC phase of 
Unit 2 comprises dominantly sericite-quartz schist with abundant 

the 'paper' schibt of unit  Zh  and contains  lenticular.  silica..rich 
segrcgations up to  6 centimetrcs in length. Unit 2b, rcfcrred  to as a 
sericite-quartz  'paper' schist (Table 7-1. Fig. 7-7). i s  the  most 
conspicuous unit in the map-area. In  outcrop, the  paper  schist unit i s  
easi l)  discernible  by  its fissile appearance and by its weathered 
coafingrfyellilw ferric sulphate. I t  i s  the  host  and thefia~twall 10 the 
barite-sulphidc lenses  and is intcrpretcd  to hc a highly altered, 
predominantly fclsic tuff unit. A numbcr of quartz veins up  to  a 

Figure 7-7 .  Map of thc Hmmectakc property  showing gct~lng) and acce\s roads 
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maximum  concentration - 30%; B - poles ( I S )  to cornpositional  layering.  maximum  concentration -- 3.3%: contour intervals - 1, 10, 
Figure 7-8.  Lower  hemisphere  equal aced projections of structural  elements. Homcstuke deposit ireit. 4 ~ poles (92) to foliatim, 

20, 30% 

metrethickarefoundwithinthepaperschistt~elowthebaritelcnses; 
they contain  pyrite  but are generally barren Qf other  sulphidcs. 

occurs  stratigraphically  above and laterally west of unit 2b. It 
Adarkgreenlaminate~lchloriteschist(unil3,Table7~l;Fig.7-7) 

consists of carbonate phenocrysts within a  fine-grained chloritc- 
feldspar  matrix. These  phenocrysts. which may he pseudomorphic 
after  plagioclase. are rimmed and partially repkdced by chlorite 
This unit is probably altercd andesite tuff; its contact with unit  2b is 
in part an interfingering of fclsic  and  intermediate  tuffs hut may also 
reflect an irregular pervasive potassic and silicic  alteration 
boundary. 

A fine~grained ankeritic  phyllite  (unit 4) ~composcd of  interhed- 
ded layers of ankerite-bearing chluritc  phyllitc  occurs above units 
2b and 3. In  outcrop, limsmitc pseudomorphs  after iron-rich carbon- 
ate givc  the rock a char,xteristic hrown tinge. Some finc-grained 
pyritic argillitcs within the phyllitc  packagc  are the most ccmtlnuous 
and  reliable  marker unit:, a1 Homesrake. These argillite kaycrs cnn- 
tainelongatequartzeyesoraugcn-shapedclai.tsuptoO.Rmillimetre 
in diameter. The quam ~:ycs have corcs o f  eohcdral pyrite crystals 
and are set in a fine-gr:iincd pyritic and carbonaceous matrix o f  
phyllosilicates. quartz, Ind fcldsper. Unit 4 is interpreted tu  hc 
largely a sedimentary clastic rock with interbedded  chloritic tufS 

A tuffaceous  chlorite !.chist (unit 5 )  occurs on thc steep  cliffs in 

tains massive and tuffawow zones compmcd of chlorite and car- 
the upper, northern  portion of the Homestak,: area. The rack con- 

bonatc,  probably developed from regional mstamorphism of rucks 
of intermediate composit Ion such as  andesite. Relict flattened fclsic 
clasts imply a pyroclastic origin for at leait pwt of this unit. Pyritic 
quartz veins  and calcite SlringerS occur throughout the schict and. in 
severd places, cut the foliation. Locally. chcrty pods and argillite 

greenstone sequence (V. A .  Preta. pers. comm., 19851. 
layers are interbedded wilh the schist. l h i s  unlt  i s  uvcrlainby il thick 

SULPHIDE-BARITE  LE,NSES 

layers. 

occur within the upperpart of unit 2b.  They arc described in detail in 
A number of barite lenses with  variable amounts of sulphides 

early Minisrer ofMines Annual Reports (1927, 1936) and will be 
briefly reviewed here. At least thrce lenses, separated by seriute 
schist,  are  recognized. They r a n g  i i ~  thickness from less than a 
metre to at least 10 metres  and  underground some have k e n  tral::d 
several hundred metres. Metallic minerals within  these lenses in- 
clude  tetrahedrite, galena,  sphalerite, pyrite, chalcopyrite, arg:n- 
titc, minor native silver, and  trace  ruby  silver  and native gold. 

The  lenses may consist  either of massive to banded  barite with 
only scattered  metallic  minerals  throughout. or interlayered barite, 

largest,  referred to as the 'barite hluf" (unit  2c, Fig. 7-7). has ;in 
schist,  and sulphidcs. Two 1en:;es are  exposed on surface. lhe  

exposed thickness of 5 to 6 metre:,. It pinches  out rapidly alcllg 
strike,  has a sharp  hangingwall cont.+zt with sericite schist, and 
grades down into  massive  sericltic chert. A smaller lens, I tcs 2 
rnctres thick, occurs below the barit,: bluR' unit (Fig. 7-7): i l  is 
handed but COntdinS only minor  sulPhides. 

STRUCTURE 
A well-defined  penetrative mineral foliation is ubiquitous 

preferred orientation of platy minerals  such as sericite  and chlol-i fc, 

throughout the Homcstake area. The foliation is outlined by the 

andlenticularsilica~rich segregation:; in unit?. Foliation. plotted :n 
a stereonet (Fig. 7-8A). has a reasmahly tight cluster arourld a 
maximum that strikes 120 degrees i d  dips 30 degrees northea;r. 

Original compositional  layering is generally  difficult to :set;. 

Except within argillite  bands of unit 4.  i t  has been largely obscur:d 

however,itstrikcsbetween120and16C'degreeswithanaveragedip 
by either  metamorphism or the  intense defvrmation. In genem , 

of 35 degrees northeast (Fig.  7-8B).  The similarity  between folis- 
tion and bedding attitudes  indicates eitier tight to isoclinal  folding 
or a constant facing  direction. 

phyllites beneath the barite lenses. Nearly all bedding-cleava::e 
No large folds have been identified in the  chlorite or sericite 

intersections in these phylliles have a common vergence.  Therefore, 
the succession could he a homoclinal, non-folded sequence on t l le 
lower, upright limb of a tight syncline. However, rootless tight t 3  

isoclinal minor folds throughout t l e  !;ur:cession and  the presencl: :f 
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large folds  outlined by argillite beds in overlying rocks (unit 4) 

would be asymmetric.  essentially  confined to a single unit, with 
suggest  that larger folds also occur within the phyllitcs. These folds 

shortened or sheared-out ovcrturncd fold limbs. 

southern limb of a large overturned syncline (Schiarizza and Preto. 
On a regional scale the Homestake property i s  located on the 

1984: fieto and Schiarizza, 1985). Evidence in the Hornestdke 
ared, including fold closures  and vergencc obtained  from  hedding- 
cleavage intersections, supports a synclinal fold closure to  the 
northeast 

SUMMARY 

Sulphide-bante Icnses at Homestake occur near the lop of a thick 

mafic t o  intermediate tuff succession.  The quartL-sericitc  phyllites 
sequence ofpyritic quart7-sericite phyllitcs  uithin a prcdominantly 

include  both fclsic tuffs and metasomatically altered f w t w a l l  rock5 

though macroscopic folds arc not recognircd  within the footwall 
in which porassiurn. silica. and iron  haw hccn introduccd. AI- 

folds in overlying units whcre bedding is  more  visiblc and 10 thc 
phyllites,  their presence is inferrcd duc primarily trl recognirim  of 

presence of rootless minor folds within thc phyllltes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

phide i- barite lcnses within or ncnr  thc top of  a felsic ( ' ? I  pyroclastic 
Red Gold and Homestake  have  many similarities. They are sul- 

unitwithinathiclierpileof~norcmafictulfsandminormaticllows. 
Both have extensive footwall alteration zones characterized  by si l-  
icification,  sericitization, and pyritc developmenr,  and both are 
ovcrlain by a mined mafic pyroclastic  and  clastic  sedimcntary 
sequence.  These deposits, as well as a number of other somewhat 
similar deposits in Eagle Bay Formation rocks such as Beca  and 

the volcanogenic 'polymetallic' or Kuruko class of deposils. 
Birk Creek (Goutier. el 01. .  1985). are similar in many respccts to 
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Culin  Grniwin. Unlvcriity of British Columbia. and P. Schiarizza, 
V. A. Prcto. and G.I?E. Whircofthe Britihh  Columbia Ministry of 
Enerp). hlinc, and Petruleurn  Rcsourccs are appreciated. h4. Four- 
nier :assisted sith mapping at hoth Homcstakc and Kea. and in 
loeging Kea core. 
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